
Daily Point Reward Income Earning Plan
I suggest working this plan for 30 minutes at least 3 times a week how you can increase that time if you want to a maximum 
of 1 hour 5 days a week. Any more than that and the hourly rate of return seems to go down not up. Setting the timer and  
stopping when it goes off no matter where you are in the list will help you not spend all day earning just a few $1's. I left 2 
blanks at the bottom for you to add more work if you wish. 

Done Activities To Complete 

Set timer (for 30 mins to 1hr)

Get a  Swagbucks app going on your tablet or smart phone

Open 2 tabs on your laptop and in one get Swagbucks TV going on low volume (for the 
next 30 minutes click back to that tab whenever you hear a video finish and start another one, hint the pet 
shows are usually very short so you can earn more Swag Bucks faster)

Do the Swagbucks daily Poll

Do the Swagbucks daily NOSO

Make sure to do one search using the Swagbucks toolbar so you get a point the next day

Go to Bing Rewards do any Earn and Explore  Bing Rewards Credits

Earn you 15 PC Bing Reward Credits

Go to your tablet or Smartphone and earn the 10 mobile app Bing Rewards credits (if you 
had to pause the Swag Bucks app to do this don't forget to get it going again once you are done)

Go to Inbox Dollars and click through all the paid emails

Go through your email inbox and click on all the paid emails from My Points

While your in your email inbox did Recycle Bank send you an earning email? If so do 
the activities

Go to Paid Viewpoint and do any surveys you have waiting

Go Back to Inbox dollars do they have any videos you can watch and do a few actions 
about them for points.

Check the Read tab under "Discover" on the Swagbucks home page to see if you can 
earn a few quick points there.

Stop timer here if it has not already gone off  unless you have time to spend 
longer than 30 minutes  (if you wish keep the Swagbucks App running to earn maximum points) 

If you do have more time available to spend go to My Survey first and complete work 
there and then Opinion post. 
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